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Psychopaths routinely disregard social norms by engaging in selfish, antisocial, often vio-
lent behavior. Commonly characterized as mentally disordered, recent evidence suggests
that psychopaths are executing a well-functioning, if unscrupulous strategy that historically
increased reproductive success at the expense of others. Natural selection ought to have
favored strategies that spared close kin from harm, however, because actions affecting
the fitness of genetic relatives contribute to an individual’s inclusive fitness. Conversely,
there is evidence that mental disorders can disrupt psychological mechanisms designed to
protect relatives. Thus, mental disorder and adaptation accounts of psychopathy generate
opposing hypotheses: psychopathy should be associated with an increase in the victim-
ization of kin in the former account but not in the latter. Contrary to the mental disorder
hypothesis, we show here in a sample of 289 violent offenders that variation in psychopathy
predicts a decrease in the genetic relatedness of victims to offenders; that is, psychopathy
predicts an increased likelihood of harming non-relatives. Because nepotistic inhibition in
violence may be caused by dispersal or kin discrimination, we examined the effects of
psychopathy on (1) the dispersal of offenders and their kin and (2) sexual assault frequency
(as a window on kin discrimination). Although psychopathy was negatively associated with
coresidence with kin and positively associated with the commission of sexual assault, it
remained negatively associated with the genetic relatedness of victims to offenders after
removing cases of offenders who had coresided with kin and cases of sexual assault from
the analyses.These results stand in contrast to models positing psychopathy as a pathology,
and provide support for the hypothesis that psychopathy reflects an evolutionary strategy
largely favoring the exploitation of non-relatives.
Keywords: psychopathy, nepotism, kin discrimination, dispersal, mental disorder
INTRODUCTION
Psychopaths represent a small fraction of the population, but
comprise over 15% of incarcerated prisoners and commit approx-
imately half of the most serious crimes (Hare, 1993, 2003). The
central features of psychopathy – manipulativeness, impulsivity,
callousness, and antisocial behavior – exhibit considerable lifespan
stability (Lynam et al., 2007; Witt et al., 2010), and psychopa-
thy is almost always considered a psychiatric or mental disorder
associated with clear behavioral, cognitive, affective, and neuro-
physiological differences (e.g., Blair, 2010; Corr, 2010; Newman
et al., 2010).
Classifying psychopaths as disordered, however, requires a sat-
isfactory definition of mental disorder. One influential definition
involves the concept of harmful dysfunction, where (1) harm to
self or others is produced by (2) a mechanism no longer serv-
ing its evolved function (Wakefield, 1992). By this definition,
evidence that psychopathy has been a viable reproductive strat-
egy during human evolution would mitigate against the view
that psychopathy is a mental disorder. One leading hypothesis
regarding the evolution of psychopathy is that it is an “alterna-
tive” reproductive strategy whereby a small number of individuals
take advantage of their more populous, cooperative counterparts
by extracting material, sexual, and perhaps reputational resources
through the use of deception and coercion (Harpending and
Sobus, 1987; Mealey, 1995; Harris et al., 2001a).
There is evidence consistent with the argument that psy-
chopaths have pursued a frequency-dependent strategy that
increased reproductive success in ancestral environments through
persistent social exploitation (Harpending and Sobus, 1987;
Mealey, 1995; Harris et al., 2001a; Lalumière et al., 2001, 2008),
and attempts to disconfirm this functional hypothesis have not
been successful. First, psychopathy is neither comorbid nor associ-
ated with the neurodevelopmental perturbations characteristic of
other serious mental illnesses, such as psychosis and mental retar-
dation (Harris et al., 2001a, 2007b; Lalumière et al., 2001). Second,
though psychopathy is negatively associated with performance in
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social exchange reasoning (Ermer and Kiehl, 2010) and measures
of emotional intelligence (Ermer et al., 2012), psychopaths have
an intact Theory of Mind (Richell et al., 2003) and psychopa-
thy is positively associated with performance on a social exchange
task (the Prisoner’s Dilemma; Mokros et al., 2008), accuracy in
the detection of emotions (Book et al., 2007), and accuracy in the
prediction of victim vulnerability (Wheeler et al., 2009). Third,
psychopathy is positively associated with mating effort, precocious
and coercive sexuality, sexually targeting reproductively viable vic-
tims, and sexual arousal to coercion (i.e., psychopaths are more
genitally aroused to coercive sex; Quinsey et al., 1995; Lalumière
and Quinsey, 1996; Harris et al., 2007b; reviewed in Lalumière
et al., 2005). Finally, while faring more poorly in almost every life
domain, psychopathic offenders appear to have at least as many
offspring as others (Harris et al., 2007b; Pulkkinen et al., 2009;
Vachon et al., 2012), and are more likely to offend in instrumental,
or goal-directed ways (Williamson et al., 1987; Cornell et al., 1996).
Thus, despite many apparently self-defeating traits, evidence sug-
gests that psychopathy has persisted in human lineages because
of its historical success in terms of fitness. By this adaptationist
account, psychopaths are expected to lead selfish lives, increasing
fitness by taking large risks to acquire resources.
A behavioral strategy – such as psychopathy, we suggest – can
serve an individual’s genetic interests, but genetic success does
not depend merely upon one’s own survival and reproduction; it
also depends upon the survival and reproduction of others car-
rying copies of one’s alleles (Hamilton, 1964). Genes underlying
behavioral differences are likely to be carried by genealogical rel-
atives. Thus, by reducing the costs of an action to relatives and
imposing them instead on non-relatives, individuals can improve
their inclusive fitness prospects via the reproduction of copies
of their alleles housed in the bodies of their kin whom, when
lineally descended, influence direct fitness and, when related col-
laterally, influence indirect fitness. As such, individuals executing
well-designed strategies, a necessary feature of psychological adap-
tations, should tend to be nepotistic – providing aid to close
genealogical kin and/or sparing them from harm.
It is abundantly clear that humans are generally nepotistic.
For example, genetic relatives are far less subject to violence and
aggression than are others (Daly and Wilson, 1988a,b; Harris
et al., 2007a). Indeed, violence toward genealogical kin is posi-
tively associated with psychiatric illness (Daly and Wilson, 1988a),
and harming one’s genetic relatives is associated with an increased
likelihood that an offender will be regarded as mentally disor-
dered and excused from punishment (Harris et al., 2007a). Thus,
psychopathy-as-mental-disorder and psychopathy-as-adaptation
conceptualizations generate opposing hypotheses with respect to
the association between psychopathy and nepotistic inhibition of
violence: variation in psychopathy should be associated with an
increased risk of violence toward genealogical kin in the former
case but not in the latter. That is, psychopaths should be less dis-
criminating (with respect to genetic relatedness) in the targets of
their violence than mentally healthy individuals on the mental dis-
order hypothesis, but they should be at least as discriminating as
healthy individuals on the adaptation hypothesis.
Here, we investigated whether psychopathy is associated with
patterns of nepotistic inhibition in violence among a sample of 289
violent offenders. The mental disorder hypothesis of psychopathy
predicts a positive association between variation in psychopathy
and victim-offender relatedness, whereas adaptation hypotheses
predict no association, or even possibly a negative association (see
below), between psychopathy and victim-offender relatedness. To
anticipate, we find that variation in psychopathy is negatively
associated with the risk of harm to genealogical kin, and so we
examined two of the general processes by which psychopaths may
achieve nepotistic behavioral patterns. By design, de facto nepo-
tism may be caused by dispersal, whereby exploitative individuals
migrate away from their natal “patch” and thereby reduce harm
to relatives still residing there (Hamilton and May, 1977; Frank,
1986; El Mouden and Gardner, 2008). Using data from birth, fam-
ily residence, and offense locations, we tested whether variation
in psychopathy is associated with patterns of dispersal that could
account for the association between psychopathy and nepotistic
inhibition.
Alternatively, nepotism may be caused by kin discrimination,
whereby organisms treat conspecifics differently as a function of
genetic relatedness via some form of kin recognition (reviewed in
Krupp et al., 2011). One function of kin recognition is inbreed-
ing avoidance (reviewed in Pusey and Wolf, 1996) and, given that
psychopathic offenders are more likely to commit sexual offenses
than are non-psychopathic offenders (Harris et al., 2003, 2007b),
it is possible that psychopathy is negatively associated with victim-
offender relatedness because of psychological mechanisms tailored
by selection to minimize the effects of inbreeding depression –
the elevated fitness costs of mating with close genetic relatives
(Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1999; Penn and Potts, 1999). To
test this, we examined whether the negative association between
psychopathy and nepotistic inhibition holds after removing all
incidents of sexual assault.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data were gathered from a review of 400 case files of violent male
offenders evaluated at the Mental Health Centre, Penetanguishene,
Canada. These cases have been reported in previous studies that
established that methods of measuring psychopathy and scoring
research variables were valid and highly reliable (e.g., Harris et al.,
1993, 2003). These studies yielded inter-rater reliabilities for the
psychopathy measure (see below) higher than typically reported
(e.g., Harris et al., 2003 reported a Pearson r = 0.95), the same
factor structure (Harris et al., 1994, 2007b), and higher predic-
tive validities for violence than typically reported (e.g., Harris
et al., 1993 reported a Pearson r = 0.34). These studies reported
that these offenders, on average, had prior histories of childhood
aggression, juvenile and adult criminality, incarceration, and sub-
stance abuse. A minority met the diagnostic criteria for affective
disorder, mental retardation, or schizophrenia, and most were
briefly evaluated before serving correctional sentences.
From the larger samples, we excluded those for whom psy-
chopathy could not be assessed due to incomplete information
(<15%). Cases were also excluded when the file had been dis-
carded, birth was outside of Canada, locations of birth or index
offense (the offense resulting in admission) were unstated or
less specific than municipality, victim-offender relationships were
unspecified, or the index offense was committed in more than one
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location. Cases in which an offender had more than one victim
of the same type (e.g., non-relative; see below) were kept in the
dataset; each case nonetheless contributed a single data point to
any given analysis1. Psychopathy was measured by the Psychopathy
Checklist-Revised (PCL-R; Hare, 1991), a 20-item scale completed
from case files by raters trained through workshops and supervised
practice. Scoring from case files alone, while reliable and valid (see
above), might underestimate the number of individuals who are
“truly” psychopathic (Wong, 1988) and so, based on suggestions
by Wong (1988) and Harris et al. (1994), we classified as psy-
chopaths those offenders scoring 25 or greater on the PCL-R. The
final sample consisted of 289 offenders, 109 of whom were clas-
sified as psychopaths. Victim-offender relationship was coded for
the index offense only. Scoring of the PCL-R was blind to study
hypotheses and dispersal distances but not to index offense details.
Victim-offender relatedness was coded as first-degree rela-
tive (full sibling, biological parent, or biological child; n= 32),
second-degree relative (aunt, uncle, half-sibling, or grandpar-
ent; n= 9), or non-relative (e.g., spouse, friend, acquaintance,
stepchild; n= 248). The numerical values assigned to these three
categories of relatedness were 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The victims
in three additional cases were noted as “close family” in the files
but did not specify any genetic relationship. Because such cases
may refer to non-genealogical kin (e.g., spouse or stepchild), they
were not included in the analysis.
The geographic locations of each offender’s place of birth and
place of index offense were coded as coordinate degrees longi-
tude and latitude using Wikipedia entries. Dispersal data were
determined by computing the great circle distance between these
two points. (Driving distances were also calculated using Google
Maps. However, the correlation between coordinate-based,“as the
crow flies,” distances and driving distances is r = 0.995, p< 0.001,
so analyses using this measure would have been redundant with
those reported below.)
To test the predicted associations between psychopathy and
harm delivered by offenders to their genealogical kin, we per-
formed ordered probit regressions (Aitchison and Silvey, 1957;
McKelvey and Zavoina, 1975) of victim-offender relatedness on
PCL-R score. In addition to the chi-square tests and associated
p-values for each regression model, Nagelkerke R2 values are
reported; this latter statistic is a measure of the improvement of the
fitted model over the null model (Nagelkerke, 1991). However, as
both the mental disorder and adaptation hypotheses of psychopa-
thy considered above make only directional predictions about the
association between PCL-R score and victim-offender relatedness,
and not predictions about the improvement in model fit, Nagelk-
erke R2 values are presented simply for the sake of completeness.
To test the hypothesized association between psychopathy and
dispersal, we computed Spearman’s rho (r s) coefficients between
PCL-R score and distance dispersed (of the offenders and of
1Of the 289 cases that met the inclusion criteria, five had victims of different
relatedness categories (e.g., victim 1 was a first-degree relative and victim 2 was
a non-relative). In these cases, we coded the relatedness of the victim to the offender
as that of the first (primary) victim listed in the incident file. Reanalyzing the data
after excluding these five cases does not affect the general pattern of results or their
statistical significance.
the offenders’ kin). Additionally, we performed chi-square tests
to investigate differences between psychopathic (PCL-R≥ 25)
and non-psychopathic offenders (PCL-R< 25) in the frequen-
cies of dispersal and coresidence with kin. All statistical tests were
two-tailed (α= 0.05).
RESULTS
PCL-R score significantly predicted victim-offender relatedness
(Figure 1): as PCL-R score increased, victim-offender related-
ness decreased (ordered probit regression: Nagelkerke R2= 0.06,
χ2= 17.97, p< 0.001).
Dispersal was not normally distributed (Shapiro–Wilk
W = 0.556, p< 0.001). PCL-R score and the distance an offender
dispersed were not significantly correlated (r s= 0.08, p= 0.193;
Figure 2). However, one might construe the dispersal question
differently: given an offender “dispersed,” what was the probabil-
ity that he was a psychopath? We defined dispersing offenders
as those who committed index offenses more than 5 km from
their birthplaces: 41% of dispersing individuals and 32% of non-
dispersing individuals qualified as psychopathic, but these values
did not significantly differ (χ2= 2.06, p= 0.151).
Although psychopaths did not disperse significantly further,
or more often, from their birthplaces than did non-psychopaths,
they may have dispersed more locally, away from their genealog-
ical kin but still in close proximity; alternatively, their kin may
have themselves dispersed. We analyzed the dispersal of offenders’
genealogical relatives (relatives other than those victimized by the
offenders), coded as related versus unrelated, from the locations
of offenders’ index offenses to the offenders’ relatives’ residences,
where locations were available and conformed to the inclusion
criteria above (i.e., no cases with kin residing outside of Canada,
no cases with kin for whom location data were less specific than
municipality). The relatives of 129 offenders were retained; where
more than one residence was listed, we used the arithmetic mean
of these locations as the residence location. Dispersal among the
relatives of offenders was not normally distributed (Shapiro–Wilk
W = 0.426, p< 0.001). PCL-R score and the distance an offender’s
kin dispersed were not significantly correlated (Spearman’s rho:
r s= 0.14, p= 0.121).
Psychopaths, however, were less likely than non-psychopaths
to have coresided with kin prior to committing their offenses
(χ2= 7.84, p= 0.005). To test whether coresidence could
explain the apparent effect of psychopathy on victim-offender
relatedness, we removed the 49 cases in which offenders
coresided with genealogical kin and examined again whether
there remained evidence of nepotistic inhibition in the vio-
lent offenses of psychopaths. In this subsample (n= 240),
PCL-R score marginally predicted victim-offender relatedness:
victim-offender relatedness decreased as PCL-R score increased
(ordered probit regression: Nagelkerke R2= 0.02, χ2= 5.48,
p= 0.065). There was again no significant association between
PCL-R score and the distance an offender dispersed (Spear-
man’s rho: r s= 0.00, p= 0.993) or between PCL-R score and
the distance an offender’s kin dispersed (relatives other than
those victimized by the offenders; Spearman’s rho: r s= 0.07,
p= 0.487).
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FIGURE 1 | Mean PCL-R score and victim-offender relatedness.The
figure shows the mean PCL-R score for all offenders meeting inclusion
criteria for each category of victim-offender relatedness: first-degree
relatives; second-degree relatives; and non-relatives. Error bars represent
standard errors of the mean. There was a significant effect of PCL-R score
on victim-offender relatedness (Nagelkerke R2 =0.06, χ2 =17.97,
p<0.001): as PCL-R scores increased, victim-offender relatedness
decreased.
FIGURE 2 | Dispersal of offender as a function of offender’s PCL-R score.The figure depicts the ranked distances that offenders dispersed from their places
of birth to the locations of their index offenses against their ranked PCL-R scores. The solid line represents a linear regression line of best fit for the ranked data
(r s =0.08, p=0.193).
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Taking again the complete sample (n= 289), there were 53
cases in which the primary victim had been sexually assaulted,
and five of these involved genetic relatives. Psychopathic offend-
ers were significantly more likely than non-psychopathic offend-
ers to have committed sexual assault (χ2= 16.65, p< 0.001).
After removing all cases of sexual assault (n= 236), PCL-R score
remained significantly associated with victim-offender related-
ness (ordered probit regression: Nagelkerke R2= 0.08,χ2= 18.90,
p< 0.001): victim-offender relatedness again decreased as PCL-R
score increased.
DISCUSSION
In light of Wakefield’s (1992) definition of mental disorder, evi-
dence that psychopathy retains nepotistic design features is at odds
with psychopathy being a mental disorder, given that a diagnosis of
mental disorder tends to be positively associated with the victim-
ization of genealogical kin (Daly and Wilson, 1988a; Harris et al.,
2007a). The present findings suggest that psychopathy leads to an
increase in nepotistic inhibition among violent offenders – signifi-
cantly so in the overall sample, and marginally so in the subsample
of offenders who did not coreside with kin. Thus, our central result
fails to support the hypothesis that psychopathy is a pervasively
disruptive mental disorder. This result is especially surprising
given that psychopaths tend to be ruthlessly violent, impulsive,
and lacking in empathy. Nepotistic inhibition of violence is, how-
ever, predicted by hypotheses that psychopathy was an adaptive
strategy designed by selection to increase short-term, direct fit-
ness interests, so long as strategic gains did not come at greater
expense to indirect fitness. Although their behavior is objection-
able, psychopaths appear to pursue a nepotistic strategy that could
have helped to advance their reproductive interests in ancestral
environments, much like “normally” functioning humans.
Psychopaths are said to lead transient lives (e.g., Hare, 1993, p.
168). In our study, psychopathy was not significantly associated
with the distance an offender or his kin dispersed, though psycho-
pathic offenders were less likely than non-psychopathic offenders
to coreside with genealogical kin. This could suggest that psy-
chopaths avoided harming their relatives by leaving the home,
or perhaps that kin more readily ejected psychopathic individu-
als from the home. After removing offenders who coresided with
kin, however, psychopathy remained marginally negatively associ-
ated with victim-offender relatedness. Thus, our failure to support
the mental disorder hypothesis cannot be ascribed to differen-
tial access between psychopathic and non-psychopathic offend-
ers. To maintain levels of nepotistic inhibition similar to non-
psychopaths, violent psychopaths might make use of kin discrim-
ination mechanisms, such as those based on within-household
association (Lieberman et al., 2007) and phenotypic similarity
(DeBruine, 2002; Krupp et al., 2008). Direct tests of kin discrim-
ination mechanisms are possible (Krupp et al., 2011), and would
be enlightening in this case.
In the interim,consideration of the effects of inbreeding depres-
sion over human evolution can provide an indirect test of the
involvement of kin discrimination mechanisms in the relation-
ship between psychopathy and nepotistic inhibition reported here.
Inbreeding depression has selected for a psychology of inbreeding
avoidance that relies on many of the same mechanisms as those
proposed herein to explain nepotistic inhibition among psycho-
pathic offenders (i.e., kin recognition and dispersal; see Pusey and
Wolf, 1996; Lieberman et al., 2007; DeBruine et al., 2011; Krupp
et al., 2011). Moreover, inbreeding depression affects the fitness
of genetic relatives, and so inbreeding avoidance can be under-
stood in part as a form of nepotistic inhibition. As psychopathy
is associated with an increased likelihood of committing sexual
assault (Harris et al., 2003, 2007b), it is possible that psychopathy is
negatively associated with victim-offender relatedness because the
crimes of psychopaths more frequently activate inbreeding avoid-
ance responses. Analysis of the data, however, does not support
this hypothesis: whereas psychopathic offenders were dispropor-
tionately more likely than their non-psychopathic counterparts to
have committed sexual assault, PCL-R score continued to be sig-
nificantly associated with a decline in victim-offender relatedness
after all cases of sexual assault had been removed from the analyses.
LIMITATIONS
The current study made use of PCL-R data that were scored with-
out a structured interview. Although a structured interview is
a standard part of the scoring procedure, the PCL-R remains a
reliable measure of psychopathy when scored without it (Wong,
1988; Hare, 2003), and we have presented evidence elsewhere that
our methods were at least as reliable and valid as those including
interviews (e.g., Harris et al., 1993, 2003). However, PCL-R scores
derived without the interview might underestimate the number
of individuals that would actually score highly with the interview
(Wong, 1988). To remedy this concern, we used a lower criterion
score (PCL-R≥ 25) in the dichotomous (chi-square) analyses than
is conventionally used. We derived this value from Wong (1988)
and from previous research suggesting that the PCL-R≥ 25 crite-
rion captures an effectively “pure” group of psychopaths (Harris
et al., 1994); this value has been used in numerous other studies
(e.g., Harris et al., 1991, 2001a; Rice et al., 1992). The pattern of
results is unchanged when we replace the PCL-R≥ 25 criterion
with a PCL-R≥ 30 criterion, however, and the criterion has no
impact on the continuous (regression and correlational) analyses,
in any case.
The present study relied on index offenses. These represented
only a sample of all of the adjudicated and undetected offenses the
offenders ever committed. Relying on such a sample of offenses is
inherent in almost all research on offender populations and, cer-
tainly, the present sample (and the adjudicated offending record
overall) is unlikely to be a random sample of all lifetime crim-
inal and antisocial behavior; for example, the present sample is
likely to represent generally more serious crime. While we are
not aware of any findings about psychopathy, differences between
index and historical offenses, or differences between detected and
undetected crime that lead us to think that our findings would
have been different had we known about offenders’ total lifetime
criminality rather than just their index offenses, this potential lim-
itation must be acknowledged and evaluated in future studies. It is
possible, for instance, that the cumulative effects of psychopathy
on an offender’s kin, including negative reputational effects, are
substantial, even though the costs of individual actions may be
small. Thus, an attempted replication of our findings over a longer
offense history could prove to be important.
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Likewise, the data available to us do not provide information
about the causes of dispersal. Plausibly, psychopathic individuals
drive their kin from their homes (rather than the converse), which
would explain why psychopathic offenders in our sample were
significantly less likely to coreside with kin. It strikes us, however,
that individuals driven from their homes would also have a greater
propensity to be driven further afield. Were this the case, we would
expect a positive association between PCL-R score and the disper-
sal of an offender’s kin, but this association was not statistically
significant. Thus, while we cannot strictly rule this phenomenon
out, we do not think it particularly likely.
ALTERNATIVE ACCOUNTS TO “NEPOTISM”
Our account here of psychopathy as a selfish or perhaps spiteful
(see below) strategy is a functional argument about the historical
reproductive consequences of individuals bearing psychopathic
traits. Hence, it cannot be pitted against a purely mechanistic
account of precisely how psychopathic individuals’ relatives are
spared, as functional and mechanistic arguments pertain to dif-
ferent levels of analysis, and are thus complementary (Tinbergen,
1963; Scott-Phillips et al., 2011). Indeed, our functional account
led to the generation of two broad mechanistic hypotheses, namely
that psychopaths are de facto nepotists by virtue of (1) differential
patterns of dispersal and (2) their use of kin recognition systems.
Nevertheless, it is reasonable to ask whether the pattern of
results suggesting nepotism can be explained without any appeal
to nepotistic design per se. For instance, features of psychopathy
include criminal versatility – because they commit more crimes,
psychopaths are more likely to engage in a wide variety of crim-
inal behaviors – and a lack of empathy and, presumably, feelings
of love. While such features of psychopathy may be the proximate
manifestations of a functional strategy designed to exploit pri-
marily non-relatives, they may alternatively cause, as by-products,
the patterns of nepotistic inhibition discovered here. Could it be
that psychopaths are less likely to harm genealogical relatives, not
because of any evolved mechanisms designed to protect relatives
from harm, but for other reasons entirely?
First, psychopathic offenders are more criminally versatile than
non-psychopathic offenders (Hare, 1991, 2003). Thus, it is possible
that psychopathic offenders are apparently nepotistic only because
they are busy committing many other sorts of crimes. However,
our analysis was restricted to violent offenses; hence, “versatility”
could only pertain in this case to variation in victim choice and
location. As discussed above, however, genealogical relatives are
grossly under-represented as victims of violence (Daly and Wil-
son, 1988a,b; Harris et al., 2007a). Thus, a “versatile” offender (in
the sense of victim choice) is expected to be more likely to harm kin
than a less versatile offender. Yet, we found the opposite: psychopa-
thy negatively predicted victim-offender relatedness. Likewise, we
did not find any significant association between psychopathy and
distance or frequency of dispersal, and PCL-R score continued
to remain marginally negatively associated with victim-offender
relatedness after removing offenders who had coresided with their
kin. Thus, “versatility” in the domain of victim location also does
not seem to be a plausible explanation for our results.
Second, psychopaths do not feel empathy (Hare, 1991, 2003)
and are presumably unable to feel love for others. Perhaps, then,
they are unlikely to harm relatives simply because their emotional
systems are aberrant. Research on violence, however, suggests that
emotions such as love are protective in the case of genetic relatives;
that is, normal people tend to spare their genetically related loved
ones from harm (Daly and Wilson, 1988a,b; Harris et al., 2007b).
Thus, as above, one would again predict that individuals lack-
ing loving or empathic sentiments would be more likely to harm
their kin, but we found the opposite in the case of psychopathic
offenders.
A third alternative account regards the possibility that psy-
chopaths better avoid prosecution for crimes against relatives
because they are better at intimidating, deceiving, or otherwise
manipulating their kin than are non-psychopaths, and so their
kin are less likely to report an offense. On this hypothesis, one
would expect that only psychopaths coresiding with their kin, and
who thus may have better opportunities to exercise manipulation,
would be less likely to have convictions against relatives, but again
this was not the case. In our study, there remained a marginally
negative association between PCL-R score and victim-offender
relatedness among offenders who did not coreside with kin. Thus,
the general pattern of results with regard to psychopathic offend-
ers remained the same whether individuals with the greatest access
to their relatives, for the purposes of manipulation, were included
or were not.
Fourth, substance abuse may have the effect of dysregulating
adaptive systems, such as mechanisms of kin recognition and social
motivation, that protect genetic relatives from harm. Thus, a dif-
ference in substance abuse rates between groups could explain the
apparent nepotism seen in the study. However, substance abuse
rates have previously been found to be significantly higher among
psychopathic offenders than among non-psychopathic offenders
(Rice and Harris, 1995). Hence, any effect of substance abuse
on the dysregulation of nepotistic systems should reduce the
appearance of nepotism among psychopathic offenders rather
than inflate it.
Finally, psychopathy tends not to be comorbid with the neu-
rodevelopmental perturbations associated with various forms of
psychosis (schizophrenia or major affective disorders; Harris et al.,
2001a), so there may have been an excess number of psychotic
individuals within the non-psychopathic group. Similarly to the
preceding argument, then, there may have been an a priori bias
working against the mental disorder hypothesis of psychopathy.
That is, psychopaths may appear to be avoiding harming relatives
simply because the non-psychopathic group has a preponderance
of individuals that are nepotistically disinhibited as a consequence
of psychosis-induced mental dysregulation. However, serious con-
sideration shows that the mental disorder hypothesis does not
lend itself to this argument: if psychopaths are mentally disor-
dered, then our study has instead “stacked the deck” in favor of
this hypothesis, because all individuals in the psychopathic group
would be disordered and thus suffer from any potential dysregula-
tion of nepotistic design, whereas only some of the individuals in
the non-psychopathic group would likewise suffer the same dys-
regulatory issues. Thus, any partial bias caused by psychosis among
non-psychopaths might plausibly reduce any predicted negative
effect of psychopathy on nepotistic inhibition, but it would not be
expected to eliminate it, let alone reverse it, as our results indicate.
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The concept of an adaptation is an onerous one (Williams, 1966).
To be clear, we do not claim to have demonstrated unequivo-
cally that psychopathy is an adaptation. Rather, we believe that
our findings fail to support the conceptualization of psychopathy
as a mental disorder and instead provide support for the notion
that psychopathy may, in some form or another, have an adaptive
function. Our findings fit well within the body of work showing
that psychopathy: (1) is not associated with the neurodevelopmen-
tal perturbations characteristic of other serious mental disorders
(Harris et al., 2001a, 2007b; Lalumière et al., 2001); (2) is positively
associated with successful social exploitation (Mokros et al., 2008),
the detection of emotions (Book et al., 2007), and the prediction
of victim vulnerability (Wheeler et al., 2009); (3) is positively asso-
ciated with mating effort and related patterns of sexual behavior
(Quinsey et al., 1995; Lalumière and Quinsey, 1996; Harris et al.,
2007b); (4) shows no negative (and shows perhaps even a positive)
effect on reproductive success (Harris et al., 2007b; Pulkkinen et al.,
2009; Vachon et al., 2012); and (5) is associated with an increased
likelihood of offending in instrumental ways (Williamson et al.,
1987; Cornell et al., 1996). Nonetheless, further research testing
hypotheses of “special design” will be necessary to continue to
build the case for psychopathy as an adaptation.
Whether properly construed as adaptation or pathology, the
genetic architecture underlying psychopathy is almost certainly
multi-locus and multi-allelic (reviewed in Harris et al., 2001b; see
also Lalumière et al., 2008). Evidence of significant heritability is to
be expected by most models of psychopathy, which tend to posit
the phenomenon as being under frequency-dependent selection
(e.g., Harpending and Sobus, 1987; Mealey, 1995). If numerous
genes of small effect cause psychopathy, some individuals may
inherit a larger “dose” of the alleles promoting the development of
a psychopathic personality than others. As such, there may exist
one or more optimal doses of psychopathic alleles; individuals
inheriting too large or small a dose would pay fitness costs relative
to those with the optimal doses (see Nettle, 2004, for a similar
argument regarding depression). Thus, it is possible that many
individuals bearing psychopathic traits are not disordered, but that
those with extremely psychopathic traits are. Further research on
the psychological and behavioral consequences of psychopathy, in
tandem with molecular genetics methods, may provide important
clues to the questions of adaptation and optimal dosage of genes
favoring psychopathic tendencies.
Interestingly, our findings are consistent with an alternative
functional account of psychopathy that captures puzzling aspects
not otherwise well explained by the account that psychopathy is
an evolutionarily selfish strategy – that is, a strategy designed to
increase the direct fitness of individuals playing it by decreasing
the fitness of others. Psychopaths are especially willing to per-
form acts of physical violence (Harris et al., 1991; Serin, 1991),
particularly against male strangers (Williamson et al., 1987). It is
unclear, however, what psychopaths might have gained from such
violence, as the response by others would likely have been dire in
ancestral (as well as contemporary) environments. More puzzling,
psychopaths are relatively undeterred by the threat or application
of punishment, and recidivate at considerably higher rates than do
non-psychopathic offenders (Harris et al., 1991).
A purely selfish strategy would neither be expected to impose
pointless harm on male non-relatives nor to incur the large costs
of such actions. The infliction and acceptance of such costs, how-
ever, are hallmarks of spiteful strategies (Hamilton, 1970). Spiteful
behavior can evolve when harm is directed at individuals who are
significantly less likely than chance to bear copies of the alleles asso-
ciated with the behavior – so-called “negative” relatives – because
it decreases the reproductive success of rival alleles housed in the
bodies of others (Gardner and West, 2004). Selection can favor
strategies that entail costs to direct fitness if their indirect fit-
ness benefits outweigh these costs (Hamilton, 1964, 1970). In this
case, the indirect fitness benefit comes from reducing the fitness
of rival alleles, thereby increasing the relative success of copies of
the spiteful individual’s own alleles. Perhaps psychopaths execute
a more complex strategy than simple selfishness: they behave self-
ishly where they can improve their direct reproduction, engaging,
for instance, in sexual coercion, but in instances where causing
injury entails direct costs, they may behave spitefully, systemat-
ically imposing costs on negative relatives. As discussed above,
selection may produce de facto nepotism by designing individuals
to disperse from their natal “patch” when engaging in competitive
behavior (Hamilton and May, 1977; Frank, 1986; El Mouden and
Gardner, 2008) and to discriminate among social partners based
on cues of relatedness (Krupp et al., 2011, 2012). Research on psy-
chopathy should explore this possibility further by investigating
(1) the genetic relatedness of the victims of psychopathic offenders,
(2) the causes and consequences of dispersal, and (3) the abilities of
psychopaths to discriminate cues of positive and negative related-
ness and their attendant consequences (Krupp et al., 2011, 2012).
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